
FORTY THOUSAND
VETERANS CAMP

AT GETTYSBURG
Soldiers in Blue and Gra>

Gather at Same Mess
Tables on Historic

Field

AGED WOMEN AGAIN
SING A WELCOME

Four Governors Attend Re-
union .? General Sickles
Given Warm Reception

__?,?'?"\u25a0 ' .:..'". ;' -'?

? GETTYSBURG; PuC. June' 30.?Ovei
th*» field of Gettysburg, \whcre:-lj'>0,00(

.menjln.blue and gray; fought with th«
weapons of war fifty years ago,' th«
soldiers of peace from the north am
south, the east and" the west,, trooped
today to the -tented city of brown
where they will live tin the four days
of semicentennial celebration.

It was an army united In: sentiment
and united in fact, for the blue linked
arms .with the. gray. They marched
the dusty road- together from the vil-
lage, they sat down at the same.mesa
tables., and they : talked t over the .war
before the same ieampfires' tonight. * II
there was "any rancor, in any heart, any
feeling of: bitterness, it did not come
to the surface",-'arid over "the broad
expanse of the "city*.* reunions of those
who won. and those who tried, ; went
on after hour., ' .'""
FORTY THOUSAND OX FIELD

Officials 1; of the regular ' army,- in
charge of the camp, tonight- estimated
that nearly 15.000 , veterans came in
during the da;, bringing?\u25a0;the total

close to 40,000," probably.'the -greatest
army that' ever assembled: on Gettys-
burg field after, Leevand Meade left,lt
to glory and to history. """ :'''."'"?";"

The sun blazed fiercely, but from the
Blue Ridge tumbled a lively breeze
that carried vigor: to the tired Veter-
ans. There were few prostrations and
it is hoped that the list of the sick and
dead will be small.

There was a reception today by the
survivors of Buford'fl division 'of
Meade's army, arid "Wheeler's, division
of Lee's. The meeting was held in the
big tent set aside for the speech mak-
ing of the celebration and began 50
years to the hour from the time when
the first shot preceding I the

f
battle was

fired.' ' '"
"? --"---\u25a0?- - ?-,\u25a0\u25a0*;;*."

WOMBS SING AND SOLDIERS WEEP
Six one-time school girls, gray haired

md aged now. snug ?Rally Round the
Flag. Boys," while the veterans wept
like boys. -Of all th« scores of,.girls
who welcomed the vanguard of Meade,
only a half dozen could be found,' and
they stood, white haired, in the big tent
and sang to the weeping soldiers in the
seats below. ' ".'\u25a0.* r̂:'"-.'.''. "I'm afraid we can't sing like; we
sang fifty years ago," said the matronly
woman who acted as leader, as led
the way up the steps to the platform.

'"We don't care;" just sing again,"
shouted the: veterans.- As- the first
rotes of -he war time >.melod>*i cam*
from them in quavering'tones.'the, vet-
erans, both of the north and -south, sat
quiet with eyes fixed upon the singers.'
The hum of the chorus came from
every side, and old men wept openly.

Four governors came into camp to-
day. Governor McGovern of "Wisconsin
was the first arrival; Governor Tenor of
Pennsylvania was close on; his heels
and Governor Mann of Virginia and Mr-
Creary of Kentucky arrived later. -
SICKLES GIVEN' OVATION* :

-General! Sickles, the only corps com-
mander of the Union army,on. the field,
was the center of attraction for"hun-
dreds of men in gray. He sat on. the
porch of the Rogers house the; field
near the spot; where lie was shot, and
there stood shaking hands with all
those present. :,

Before the southerners left the Rog-
ers they shouldered the . general, car-
ried him, out into the battlefield, and
stood him up before the camera fire
and moving picture machines.-'_ . '??\u25a0 '""\u25a0' ?**?," \u25a0 ;, Si ii

CALIFORNIA BACK
FOR LONG VISIT

Armored Cruiser Will Re- \u25a0
ceive General Public as

Vistors During Stay

Another Warship Expected
Next Week When the

South Dakota Arrives

The I". S. cruiser California, Captain
Halstead, arrived .here yesterday from
Ban Diego and will remain in port until
July 18. when In company with -the
South Dakota; the warship "will return
to- San Diego to receive Secretary of
the Navy Daniels, who will be -there
on July 22 and 23. .: ..."

It is a long time since the California !
made such a long stay in what .Sari j
Francisco is pleased to consider the !
armored cruiser's home port, and :it is j
expected that full advantage will be'i
taken of the visit. ; The ship will:be i
open to!visitors practically all the time \
It is here.*.":,': -';.; \u25a0~'.' ..\u25a0".'.r.sj.'/'' '\u25a0':'.'.-.

The South Dakota is expected here
July 8. The "South Dakota is due
at Guaymas;. on August 10, when it:
will relieve the Pittsburgh?the inavy ;
department ;spells Pittsburg- with an
*'h"?which is; now" playing policeman
at . the Mexican port. The Pittsburgh
is at present \flagship of; the Pacific
fleet, butwhen Rear Admiral'.Cowles
comes north in August; he will probably
return; his flag to the California.*

In the recent target -practice the
California made 'a*. good record.- The
California's gunners at night practice
made the highest score of any; ship in
the Pacific fleet, 'and?? the record may
apply to the whole navy. The Cali-
fornia's .record for daylight 7 shooting
equaled that" of the Maryland, which
held the highest rank *in 'the "Pacific
fleet. S9HHHfIHBMHBBHfi9RBHB

Fourth of ? July at'- ( nliatogn.
V- To accommodate- those desiring to
attend the celebration at Calistoaa a

? SPECIAL TRAIN will he run from
South Vallejo to connect.with* train"No
36,". leaving < San Francisco*. 6:40j,a.v m

;

:returning on \u25a0'. train No. 33. arriving
San Francisco 10:00 p. m.; ,

See Agents
SOUTHERN; PACIFIC?Advt. r <... ? .".. ?????\u25a0 ? -KANSAS CITY,- Mo.. June 30 J. D.
Todd. 4:, years old, a:f merchant ;of
Marceline Mo., .'Commuted*; suicide here
late today."* at the - home; of«John I". Os-
borne, a "ward school principal, by, ;
cutting his throat' and wrists:-.with a* ?razor. Todd was here on a visit. -; '

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN BEGUN TO HOLD TOURIST TRADE
' <?\u2666«> «>#<3> «\u2666* \u25a0 «*<» i ?*\u2666* --'<\u00a3>\u2666«>--' *\u2666** '. *; ?<\u00a3\u2666s> -. ,<\u00a3\u2666s>: ; .;-,; ?#\u2666 .' ? ?s\u2666* A- -: \u25a0<$>\u2666$>"? v" '" <§*\u2666$ *<>\u2666«>

Representatives of Fifty-nine Organizations Gather at Banquet

Opportunities for Sightseeing and
Settlement to Be Made Known :

. OA'IvI-AXD,"June .10.?The ;first con:
certed move. by . the San Francisco baj

district and .central California to "at-
tract arid -hold' the great tourist- trade
trending to the 1- est, every year; was

made this evening at -; the Hotel- Oak-
land at the first '

working \u25a0 meeting; ol
"the:.Tourist Association .of San 'Fran-
cisco Bay, and' River Counties, formed
last April.

1" "Representatives of 59 organiqations

attended the meeting, covering 19 bay
cities and the counties s adjacent to San

\u25a0 Francisco. bay.--,-," Committees- appointed
at* the organization meeting "submitted
complete-: reports at"7 .the--, committee
meetings-held at -5; o'clock, preceding
the dinner, which was.held.at*B o'clock.
At the conclusion -of '? the ? dinner.-!, the
plans laid .'before- the association for
indorsement ?_ were iconsidered '*\u25a0 by ;he
body as a.whole and adopted. ,

..-' ?->

.-.' The. plans ; presented;. by ..the com-
mittee include a countrywide campaign
through education,*in ".whichevery hotel
and railroad office'through the country
will be. supplied with literature point-
ing out the .''desirability of ? this section
forTtourist ; travel. '\u25a0":"?".-" '']""\u25a0\u25a0

Education of" policemen, hotel em-
ployes.''chauffeurs and: others \u25a0 win come
in contact .with people 'daily?; will be
a part of the plan, so.that the tourists
may :be induced to stay" once they ar-
rive .here.. ":...',-;.:".-" :?._:-. > \u25a0 -;.. \u25a0 "\u25a0- .-,'."t ;-":-C" \u25a0
.An outline is to ?be made of a, system

of 20; tours" to be taken 'by tourists,
not ; only in the bay jregion,"* but to ; the
Yosemite valley. -Lake-.Tahoe'and other
points of interest in the central coun-
ties.,'; . . ~ t ?? ;.,. ' .*\u25a0_ ;- . "_*

The speakers at - the - banquet were
Frederick' Whitton of San Francisco,'
president.*; of . the association; :O. E.
Hotle"of Oakland,; secretary-treasurer,
representing the" Oakland * Commercial
club, who spoke first in greeting, and
M. F. Tarpey,-president of-the Califor-
nia celebration committee. .-,;-.,

Whitton said: ,? v .".
TOURIST SOT TO BE EXPLOITED >

"Your\presence . here tonight shows
that, so . far as you?-are concerned, it
is not necessary to argue-aabout,tt, the
Importance of the 'tourist; to -this com-
munity. We are all agreed as to "; that.
Whatever is the especial ' standpoint
from which we look?whether it is the
immediate, ad vantage of the "money: and- trade which, the -tourist-; brings, or the
broader thought that tourists are only
the skirmish line for . the army of in-
vestors ; and settlers, ?}. or : the -purely
emotional; interest of « the California
lover who wants :the stranger, to know
and love this land that we t know* and
love-r?whether it"' is one. or other or
all of-»these , moving ideas, we *' are s> all
agreed that three things deeply con-
cern us;' ; '.'-.

, ",*. '\u25a0\u25a0', . . ;\u25a0"".;\u25a0;- rj.L'.'\ *'..'
"1. That the tourist be not exploited.
"2. That the tourist \u25a0" be ; given com-

plete'information, accurate information
and impartial Information. fl '.; '..

'?,. That tourists come into tl is dis-
trict in vastly larger .'numbers or for
much longer periods -of stay. .. ', .. \u25a0.-'-\u25a0'?\u25a0

"It might; be ; possible to compile
showing how much"-. other com-

munities fihave; . gained "7through : the
tourist, but after the figures were oyer
we \u25a0 wouldn't know any '\u25a0> more ' than we
know now. . For we know main
point. .-'-, ' -'"' \ ''. .;.,.; _'. r

I.A.\D OF iWOXDERFIJ I. BEAUTY
* "We ;know that." we live in ; a land
of Wonderful .beauty' and unparallelled
climate. We are relatively undeveloped
in/ population Cand " industry. >TvLet ."; us
use the charm .arid? wonder/which", na-
ture gave us to attract arid? to hold,;the
population : which we need. ;It "is-"one
of ; the ways.; In which we may build
up an empire here. " ','.'\u25a0' ""_.?')'

* "The Tourist association is a co-op-
erative ; movement growing out of this
thought.' We have called $ you together
tonight ?to report ron our work of or-

' : ganizatiqn. in; the last two months and

"|to/commit, the organization into ; your
hands. ':. For it is yours. r * '-;.-".' ?". >'.

?\ "Xo executive committee -or, force of
officers can. make this 'movement; a sue-;

! cess or advance. Its 'work.",;If you don't
j take hold of it and work,- the movement; iwill fail and will deserve to fail. But :; with broad support and with the aid
]of. all of you in' the work \u25a0which is to

be done, we shall* be able to -do great, things :for central California;".; V.,."*".
TELI,S OF SOITHERX ACTIVITY V 1
V'-In;,greeting; the?; guests, O. B. Hotle
of-; Oakland,* - the first speaker,'. gave
some \u25a0 interesting;" facts regarding Eos

'Angeles Ja rid the -methods used In the
south ;.to- attract "- the ;toilrlsttrtrade,
with '"a*'-; resume '?*. of "-.' the" effect of-" the
tourist trade on that city.*-". ;'* :,':". -i \],

\u25a0\u25a0: Mr. Hotle stated that,',in": addition to
[having rah iestablished tourist trade"
| during the {{winter season, plans were

being made there _to campaign for the
creation ofra' summer - travel." V-- ".;:
"'"ln addition '.to .the- enormous "Winter,,

travel," said Hotle, "which brings f.O,-
IOOOItb ,100,000 people to the city, J;who"I
ispend;: from $40,000,000 ";'tb>* $50,000,000.

Ilibs" Angeles is : now organizing to cre-
ate a summer travel of equal propor-j

| tibris." In other .words, TjOS *Angeles is
expecting, to have $100,000,000 per"year"!

i spent-in-the city." ~ :
ATTRACTIOXS,IiITTI-EK\OW.\ ''

*

» "For climate, <for beauty ;of scenery.
for a restful atmosphere, for all of the
things that go to make'attractive' tour- i
Ist} conditions,- we have them here "\u25a0> in i; abundance, '-but jwe. have fallowed Ithese
great resources tor go unknown. This
totyist .travel mj»ajis more than all the
oil orJ gold profit in th» .state of -Cali-

; fornia;* .It equals, a great proportion of
the agricultural income of'the state." v

L Concluding,, the committee reports
\u25a0many.' questions were» asked and an-
swered, " bringing out some Important
facts; about -the? tourist: trade artd' s the
fitness for it of this part of the -.state.
Brief speeches were made; by other well
known men* present: from about the bay
region. "*' r --'??'-',,' '" ; ;;
.'One of -the important steps; in the

campaign was suggested fby the com-
mittee on jinvestigation and advice,

.jvhieh recommended the establishment i
of.a* school"; of.; salesmanship/ !among
hotel; clerks, - ;who will/be taught to
boost; the i advantages of* this- part of
the*state as fthough; selling ' goods.;';-.'.*\u25a0
OFFICERS OP ASSOCIATION

The officers of ? the association, are:
President, Frederick Whitton, San

.Francisco;; vice jpresident, .;S. '.i Glen An-
drus.i Sacramento secretary-treasurer,

O. E. Hotle,: Oakland^managing/;direc-
tor, Edward U. Moore, San Francisco. "

The chairmen -; of i the Icommittees. \on j
which "were representatives from every
city;and.county. in the association, are:

\u25a0 ';'Finance,-O. E. Hotle. Oakland; mem-
bership and" co-operation, Frederick
Whitton, . San ;.'Francisco :'l" investigation

and advisory, Anson /S.V Blake, San
Francisco; material and publicity, W.
B. Prln gle, 5San f' Francisco */'education I
and -^legislation,;"iDr.*..* James B. Bullitt,
San Jose; topographical, H. M. Bush,
Martinez.-- ?."".: .' ?;: ?.'.;'.', .*../\;c\ ' ~c.v: *V\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

'\u25a0'-. 'Organizations were, represented at
the banquet as follows: f. "_\u25a0)'?-, ''?'.'; ':\u25a0 'j
V/Alameda* Chamber *of Commerce?J. Sherman
McDowell; H. Rosenthal (president), 11. Hauch,

1. Killem. J. L: fMcVey. ;-;:-. ,; t

/Alameda ; Improvement club? C.*.- C. Adams,;
E. K. Taylor, ('. A. P.0r1e. ... *,>'-;=\u25a0 ;; ?-' -? '\u25a0 |

"'. ". Berkeley .- Chamber; of "? Commerce?-C;' C. \u25a0 .'tutor, I
Noah W. Grey, :; Anson ?8. Blake,'* C. V. Wiela nd.; |

California Development--board?Hobcrt.'Newton- 1
I.J-nctU "

i:;

'!' '''\u25a0":\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0' '
\u25a0?' "r :.:' :,;'. '' -' -r ?.. '-

:'';-'"""""--'>1 '_,. "California" Celebrations committee?M. F. Tar-
pey. .... .. . .-\u25a0 ? ...... %»\u25a0 -?-» -" \u25a0\u25a0 ? --\u25a0« *\u25a0

;.*Chicago and Alton railroad?E. J. Taylor,
genera! sent. 'r .'.-; "-V A;'.;'..'-:":; \u25a0'-' '-":,?':..- ":",'-; ~ t *j"-*".'

? r Chauffeurs' : association?J.,- C. :Handy. '. .\u25a0-.,' ;-...'., C
'\u25a0? r*Convention »league? Kelton Taylor. S ; \u25a0:.-., \u25a0>:-.J
'{.', Fairmont | hotel?Charles A. Cook.*"*';."?'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0, -i?'.\,''. ;
f% Hotel; Clerks' association ?James ;P.*,"Doyle. C>' f.
4vPacific^Coast Festivals \u25a0- association?George*' I*
Hutchln. :;»->;>'\u25a0 l'\ '\u25a0\V'T:'-~/A

J i'Hotel? Men's association ?Edward ?T. fMaples,

S.:(J.\u00a5;RobinionJvl.eo;Lebenbaumr ! A. W. Tiirpyi,
Robert Lee' Grant, San Francisco;-A. W. Merrl
aon, C. J. Titus. Sacramento: * .1. P. Jordan. ,M.
E. Marks. Victor Oakland; H. W. Lake,,
Fresno: Mm. Alice Alexander. Napa. - \u25a0*""\u25a0 j-..>.. .
jSHayward *Chamber of Commerce J. N. Tarks. i

los IGate* jChamber |of j*Commerce ?W. % Drum-;
.m'ond \u25a0 Norlc. . ,'.-'- ... "i '.
V/E. r.7>Hoag?Lyon- & Hnag, San Francisco. -- ??

\u00a3t Martinez &Business/Men's > association?H. M.
Bush. .: '.->;vv-i"""-;.--- v";".."?:';.t:?.. -;
<'-i Mount Tamalnais > and Mulr» Woods ? railroad? 'C" F. Runyon. ~j'''*TlZ""*\r **~':'z -'"'".',' *' r* , - ]

Marin County Promotion -J. J. Mazza.
S% Onklnml Commercial ;club?O. B. llotle,T* J. E.
Caine,*;l*r-Richardson, ?M.*.*J:j?l-arman«H,V'::Wllllam,
"J.'-,*, harm anee; SAT', F. I-arenaon. Jules /Abraham-
son. B. B. Bull. fFrank «K.*Mott,~s J. V. Eccleston..

Oakland Chamber of Commerce? A. A. w Pent-
son. V:. W. Kelts'.: ;/.;,,vr -;;>, ;*:?..,;,,;

Wtckham Havens company, - Oakland -IT. ?« A.\u25a0
I-afler:"," - -'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Iv**."-'---V-",s>'..:*-'?.\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0?''»?'.;- *::- >"-' -.

Oakland. Antioch and Eastern irailway'?l,, H.
RndebaiiKh. --?\u25a0 :;:? \u25a0» v;:rfV''&'*^>?>.''-?--''-.-'-'--^ it^vJti>v:. -,v».

Pacific Sightseeing company. San: Francisco?-
J. ;K.'*sHunnlcutt>nd,fJ.* E. Boyd. :\; ,71. i

Panama-Pacific \"w. exposition ? George?"> Hough'
Perry."*^--:'-': >'*t !.-,-? i-,-,ilt-».?*v-*'"'» >:**'\u25a0.'.:,:\u25a0 '*.-'-.C".'?-.'. ?*, ,-??
&-Peck-Judah *\u25a0; company,g San << Francisco?C. 'I);;
Hodge. ji «»*?«<., - . - ,
:JT-Sanf Francisco Commercial club?F. 3. Koster
(president)* It. Li. Johnson. - George s H**"Eber-'
hardh;:>.,:'-':.:: .',\u25a0:<. ;-.',>.".^%

;V.-'' :<?-'*?-'<:>:r;,rl
San Francisco *j Chamber *of--Commerce?-Fied-'-

--erick-Whltton. Charles VA.HCooke. 1'- E. ?M. King,
W. B. Frlnglc. Robert -Ranscboff, Jr.' v.-- \± ; '?-- - r

; ,V- JSan Francisco
,

Realty board Charle- 11. Ken-' t: drickr!^"^;.r':;.-.'.;*;;''-':'.";:.*"'-*'/V;::.,.'*''.';.'..'".-\u25a0".'?\u25a0-%'
?? - ? San -: Francisco "-Downtown"*association? *F.? I; ;Sctillier.'>r-";'"*,;.,',v:*,*;: ir;^T *"'-*>'*-;,« ."-> San Francisco Advertising association C.vll.«; Harwood. '*'t--*'c:' '""'. ' v ;'.*»,-?\u25a0?:: -? -.;-;

v-,,,-.;-
I. . South ,San Francisco Chamber; of Commerce? j
,' W. J. .Martin.;;'-v:.U.: ;.:-v-,-.,r '-V*r f------?\u25a0\u25a0?:'?*' :?.';*"« .-'.*v
' ? Southern': Pacific: company?F. C- Eathrop. \u25a0 ?- - -;,'

Western Pacific railroad ?E. E. Eomax. "\ -" .'i? Santa railroad ?J. J. Warner. \ -~i ?*?: b'nl ted iRailways tof San *FranciscoW. *Leslie ? 1

' Comabea. :--.'--. :" f-~-** '? \u25a0-' "7 y*-'-*>*?,*

? .'iChicago* and tRock' Island 'railroad ?T. ;A. .'Zeig-; {rI enfussr C. A. Rutherford. "r »: ;.-*-\u25a0»,;p -~v>-., *
[ 'tGreat" Northern railroad?C. W. Colby. *;'**. Ems-Hall company;: San Francisco?P. C. Hall,. | Oscar Ems. -.'"?«. ?.»\u25a0»;- *- v!.-**y

\u25a0 "-:'A. C. Pagej&' Co. ,'*: San: Francisco?A. C. Page.'.
? ,':' It,"N. Burgess ', &« Co.',*; San' Francisco?R. N.
i.j;Burgess..:'..'-..fc.*-»-' ,.'.-,c..-.*'.;< :-... *:;;- v:?\u25a0"'-\u25a0'-:.-' - -::."-..:>\u25a0*? Sunset magazine- -Charles K. Field. -' ?.---<-

--; San Mateo Board of Trade- Paul I'ickney. *-?';.-!
!- Stockton ichamber -of Commerce?A. I. Wagner :? I John P. Irish Jr. J --' :Or!-.;; ;v .". >i - > v..»*
\ '?? Santa,Rof*a.Chamber, of Commerce-^ Edward H.
i Brown. .1. ;P. Overton. ,

a ;~;
; ;\u25a0' Santa Clara Commercial league?B. Fernish. .-

;-'; Sacramento Chamber of V Commerce?S.'; Gleni'- j
Andrns, James O'tiara, J. C. Haveley. ;il'*.-';-;';-!« San wJose S Chamber,« of«-, Commerce James '-"B. ?i
Bullitt; E. X. Richmond. ;*:'".i..'.-:

j-: *;;?* .-'\u25a0:.\u25a0?-;?\u25a0- -'--, v
;,. Sanr , Francisco and Portland SSteamship; com- I
panyr-G.,L.' Blatr. " .-v>*.> ,"-':?" : \u25a0?'? -t :.- Tourist association ?E. D. Moore. -_*\u25a0?'. -' - , -;
; "Tailcab; Company of- California ?C. W. Smith,

/J.'.R/-Travis:vv;.- :/; ;,:\u25a0:... \i C\"': .".'...-.?. ;^

| '-t'WatsonTille ** Chamber of '\u25a0 Commerce-?
Hudson. ,','';.:; \u25a0:; '.;'".',:;

~,*«Santa-, Cruz .Chamber, of Commerce?-Colin Mc-
! 'Isaac.""'t'." -''\u25a0;-.; "\u25a0":\u25a0.".;' '" >" ~- .'. ?\u25a0 .', ' ?. r " - -Antioch Chamber of ' CommerceCathart Ma-
Igum. ~-,-.,' c. -,;,,-,-.,'.. .;
*tJRichmond Board of Trade I). A. Knowles.-; ?"

*Mission San '?: Jose,;'Chamber of Commerce ?

! Henry Lachman... '_,
, ; . .».,.'., .; t

,
*"-«;Raymond-Whitcomb ;company, San Francisco?
JFredL:''Aycr."'.'. 't,>,'\. ;\u25a0;'_\u25a0 ;':;;;"'":.'" ;?;,"-'

*''J. Charles ; Green jcompany," San !Francisco-?.
IWilliam Binbaum.*'l . '\u25a0- .......

Meese ?&;.Gottfried,- San . Francisco-- -Constant
! Meese. :>'." - *.\,'y"i ?\u25a0 :'i \u25a0. \u25a0> ~'

.',.:;.
Wholesale Brokers' association?F. E. Class. ,'

Scene at the.banquet of the Tourist Association of San Francisco Bay and River Counties at the Hotel Oakland last evening

WILL OPEN WESTERN ,': ;,5
?

:TV ' PACIFICiSOPS' TODAY
'Master Mechanic and Assistants Arrive

s \u25a0'-';'.'' nt Sacramento Suburb to Take,.

3> ;"',?'.; ~*-''? ;t; * Charged' , '.;. ;,/"' :'.
(Special Dispatch to The Call) . ?

P SACRAMENTO, June 30.?The West-
ern Pacific - shops will open at South
Oak Park, a suburK tomorrow. -.':\u25a0\u25a0 J. ;H.
Powell, master^mechanic of the Western 1
Pacific, Jis here and his office force '.was

installed at the shops this afternoon
The mechanical force goes to work to-
morrow. ' ' ':'-"Fifty machinists came :up from tht

jOakland shops today. .; J. E. O'Brien
isuperintendent;; of ;;motive power, : and;
J. T. Gardner, store ikeeper,; will;be : in- f
stalled in their offices tomorrow., .v TheS sformal opening, to'Vwhich,'; th?;
public has -been invited, will take' place
-juiy;;i2.^":':-.;r.^':?':.',.*;,-\u25a0;;., -v.' .. ...;;\u25a0

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, JULY I,' 1913. 3

i 5

'.\7'.'; ICoats \u25a0 Neck Furs Muffs, Sets
: j For many years this store' has been recognized-as

|; ~ ill ;: headquarters for reliable furs'at popular prices. But ; ;

i ??\u25a0 superb} as have been our collections heretofore,; this;'.'.{-J-
-season's display; surpasses them all. . The costly, the.. ,'

i - rare, the precious furs we have gathered > more lavishly ,
than ever, and the moderate priced furs are here in .

| larger quantities and greater variety. The display as a-" "',

' whole covers the entire range of kinds, styles and prices. "

i White Furs Will be the Rage
Ijjj This season. Our factory has just completed a beau-

II tiful line of , '\u25a0 ?\u25a0":;. '? ::?;.?? \u25a0"\u25a0; \u25a0;,;;..;'./:

|!|i Snow White Moufflon Sets '.':
;. - > -'?" Ijl'i '' which we will place on sale {today, to encourage early-*-J

' ' '<'\* buying at exact cost. Sale prices, per set, '
*

'.\u25a0\u25a0;/ _te:;.-* ;slo?sls=s2o =$25 'Furs Repaired, tiZT+^rtWhUACBRemodeled, H JADfIKlT!2«-^
and Rehned OV^^fflSj-pBH

'at Fair Prices fwAWmmmmmi

1 IC\i zL jfi W*f

;; ANNOUNCEMENT
j Right Drive Models and Left Drive Models j
i With Right Hand Gear Lever I

:| ii ESTABLISHED as. the easiest riding and best built car, |
f, I *""* with individual beauty of line and finish, the Locomobile |
|I - is presented for 1914 in Right Drive and Left Drive models. §
"'% II On both, control of the change gear lever is by the Right 'jl
%EJ Hand, the safest and most natural arrangement. I
|| New Features for 1914 I
-X Bl ? v New Carbureter ?makes Locomobile : New Tire Brackets ?tires held -by m

Kj the most economic* 1 high grade six. ?';?'. metal band.: Locking [device prevents §1
i H at tr \u25a0 j \u25a0 '* ,-j ? i*\u25a0 * - theft of tires. *' *\ '.: -' .' .' - \a|M New Fenders ?concealed rivets and \f3lf .."', ;, rounded' Surfaces. Locomobile AirCompressor for the |

B »r * tir.fi- r> * *<»?- ... -- : convenient inflation of tires. i
* |fl NewWrtnkle-ProorTop ?special bow '"*"-."'. IIf construction supports'top at six points, Crank Case OilDrain? oil in engine \u00a3

~11 ? / making it wrinkle-proof when raised. » .base lowered without getting under car. ?
\u25a0\u25a0 II :- ?' Air ? Adjustment ?on steering post, Easy Riding? rear springs free to move |'

-\u25a0-> jg ? ??" r gives smoothest running motor under at both ends; Ten-Inch Upholstery; seat &
S3 .; all driving conditions. :: ; , . _ cushions

?
fit under upholstery; perfect ?

RJ '~ \u25a0/ o - ?
*>

. - . . . balance of weight. ... . ' ... ?«Ii New Pruning Device?a special prim- _. . . .\u25a0.\u25a0?v*r'-- ..-:-?-"-*"::'?- fr
\u25a0*? if *r

; ing device injects gasoline directly into e*'«crric Motor Starter- an unfailing I
H the * intake manifold and .' insures - easy success since it was first adopted. I
g starting, even in the coldest weather. Electric Lighting ?brightest lights; "-;'. |
m : New Styles-new six passenger Tor- system that never gives trouble. - 5
Ii ? pedo on the "48" Left Drive Chassis; an New Storage Compartment? side . i

- pj _. originalpresentation. ;Locomobile Berime . curtains, canes and umbrellas. - ?
I* * ,and Berime Landaulet, closed models of * , " 2;

-: $ ..-?. distinctive atmosphere and elegance.. . Advanced Equipment? 70-mile speed- j*
r|j *"?-** -?'\u25a0*,\u25a0?.* ometer, electric horn, rain vision wind ff

:\ I I :.,; New Lamps? ofoctagonal design, har- shield, robe rail, foot rest, quick detach- I
:\u25a0 J;\ * monizingiwith the decorative scheme. - able tires and demountable rims. 1

3 Nickel Trimmings ?rich in appearance, Starting Crank Removed ?placed in \u00a3
?m . easy to keep clean. , - * .-; tool kit?improves beauty of car. 5- y In a competitive test over the same course the Locomobile I

pi W "*"* %

g, 7 will outpoint all other cars in Cojnfort and Easy Riding. |
[I SIX CYLINDER MODELS fj!
llii "38" Left Drive Models "38" Right Drive Models |
I "48" Left Drive Models "48" Right Drive Models I

I THE LOCOMOBILE CO. OF AMERICA I
TO ; SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND ' f11 :; Van Ness Avenue and .'Hayes- Street. ? Twelfth and . Harrison Streets. |J 1

_- 1 i ?

' ~ii
ig~*tr^Ba\u00dfH^siaa. < \u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0 .~~ .?t.'~: ? '"?T"** ."T-' ? . . -" \u25a0", . ~. ,

" ... . .... t"?" "? '?; , . v.

i ana????UMvimiij'ujiaa?aaa >

Ij'jlsizes a?Btt 2 for 25c
.I ? : Trie new Madras Laundered Collar for s *j1; the many, thousand; of men,who demand, :

19 something differentfrom the ordinary collar.'
5 V.' Has Liiocord 'unbreakable buttonholes'

| ,~::Ide Silver-
% Collars X

.' last longest in launderinghold shape*" fi

IGEO; P. IDE & CO. E
\- Also Makers of Ide Shirts gJAlso Makers of Ide Shirts

TROY, N. Y.; sjaasaa\u00df\u00dfnsnsnsaFsl'P »"iilliii»ssssmmmmiwiimii 81 1

AVOIDIMPUREMILK
for Infants and Invalids

Got V
'n

HORLJCK'S
I-.It means the \u25a0 Original *,and i Genuine*

MALTED MILK
"CMeu«.;,smUatk>n\u00a3
" The Food-Drink for all Ages i

Rich milk,malted grain, in -powder form. 1;For infants, invalids and growing children.'
\Purenutrition.upbuilding the whole body.
-;Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. *
More healthful than tea or coffee.
Take no substitute. Ask forHORLICK'S

HORLJCK'S Contain* Pure Milk

(MISSION
MONUMENTAL WORKS

wigF!! .^/'\u25a0'^^B'S""' Erected

-J&-- Ask for

EMggir Kwtlnm*?

Mnnajcer

xam\u00dfmmevm.Mwnumwmmmmmmmmmummmmmwmmsmam

yNow, In Time of Health
Provide for Sickness or Accident.

" :It is the Object of the

Grace Darling
Hospital Ass'n

,-.(Incorporated) ;.,:..
to keep :you well, -and *\u25a0 to,: cere %

for
you in the best possible'way. If sick-
ness or accident should; befall 2 you.

"our positive guarantee:
*';You; are guaranteed; at "once on
becoming a member, hospital .serv-
ices In ; a ; first ".class -hospital when
made necessary by sickness or acci-
dent, including" surgical operations, {
use., of,"opera ting;rooms, 'automobile
ambulance,'c nurses "and assistants; ,
also first class board, 'dressings rand j

I
medical, '.surgical and dental 8

attention,;feither at your home, in I
.hospital-or.at' offices of .our medical j
staff, day *ori.night; all ; medicines,
prescribed )tby "physicians,. surgeons, i
specialists ;or dentists free.' ;

Any man, .woman or;child in good
health"can become a member.' Ini- l
tiation Fee* $2.00. Dues, per month.
$1.00. r -v

'
.. . -; ?. j

Cat out this coupon and mall to a.i 1
.;\u25a0*..:.\u25a0 .") ... ' ? today. \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u00a3' r"i'-'i. «-' '!?.'. i?-\

\- Grace Darling Hospital Assn., J
\u25a0**-V,\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0?.sl3-514- Union Square Bldg., ; .
? 350 POST ST.. -SAX FRANCISCO. 'j ; -Without^expense or obligation 'me. send full particulars concerning '[ your Association. ?-*,-. ? .
\u25a0 Name

. Address ,
I * ;-:\u25a0'.-;!*.' 'Phone Douglas 2222.' ' J

LADIES' DAY AT
LURLINE BATHS: --\u25a0'"--\u25a0"-\u25a0-: --:\u25a0-*\u25a0 " \u25a0- --? ' :

'---
\u25a0\u25a0-,-\u25a0-\u25a07*.-.. .A?- \u25a0

1 TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY MORNINGS -

\u25a0'\u25a0." * From 9 o'clock Until Noon

; .The Lurline \u25a0
SALT WATER BATHS

\u25a0:-".- Are Reserred* Exclnsirely
For Women and Girls .

:i: \* . , . / ' -:: HOT AIR HAIR; DRYERS-
'. FOR WOMEN BATHERS

BUSH AND
LARKIN STS.

Every Woman
Ik \u00a3fcV v vVVA ',S: fat«ested ? and /should v. *f^'S-*-i 5&' A knOW about the wonderful A

Marvel R»i5»W:-Douche
Aslcyonrdrufirslstfor V MAtta^km^^"it., Ifhe cannot sup-, <Wm

_^
Ply thefMARVEL, < ////rif^r 'accept no other,".but {M//&Jf"-?"Mta'npforbook.
MARVEL CO., 44 f2.lrd S\. New York °*&Cm.-. .._ OWL jCO.Tjt6651 Howard fSt.. S. f>^-

SANDERSON'S~MLIS
rP-TTi -'"r

"°'«*n, *
onl y < M°"* popular

?§\u00a3?-* **lnnd '
only reliable remedy.

i'TCS'iW .L »
re " tlle ;most «obstinate leases ffffiHEsf#^*n » ««» I"days. Price, *2 box

*V$W 4»r 3 hoies for S3. Money re-
lyftCK*'~l.*\***7 fall. Call or

\u2713 ' write.
RAYMOXD HEMBDY CO.

ltf a>c>euta Mreet, *^|inn->«fiMr/^.K


